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Key messages

 Climate change is a problem of the here and now.
 It is already affecting poor countries.
 Unless we act now, sustainable development will not be 

achievable.

 We have the means to manage and eventually solve climate 
change

 High-income countries need to reduce emissions and help 
others tackle climate change.

 Climate smart development is needed—wise management of 
natural resources, but also preparing for more climate shocks.



• 1.4 billion people in poverty
• A quarter of children malnourished
• A quarter of women illiterate
• 1.6 billion without modern energy
• 1/6 without clean water
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Historical trends in number of 

undernourished people, developing countries
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The Challenges—particularly in Asia



Millennium Development Goals
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There Is a New Dimension to the Goal of
“Sustainable Development”

Until Recently
 Poverty Reduction and Economic Growth
 Environmental Sustainability
 Social Sustainability

Now: Transformational shift needed to include
 Climate Sustainability

 Adaptation - climate resilient development
 Mitigation - transition to low carbon development



Development and climate change are 
inextricably linked

 Development progress is threatened by climate change

 Climate change cannot be managed without both rich and 
middle-income countries

 Climate change and climate actions could create new 
opportunities for developing countries (e.g., energy 
sources and carbon storage)



The facts-
Developing countries are most at risk…

 Developing countries 
inherently more 
vulnerable

 Some numbers: 
2oC warming 1% world 
income loss, 4% in Africa, 
5% in India*

* Nordhaus and Boyer 2000
Source: Vorosmaty et al.  Science 2000

Climate change

And economic 
and population 
growth
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Vulnerability stems from high exposure of people and assets 
to its highly variable present and future climate

• Low capacity to plan and invest in 
adaptation to climate variability

• Limited knowledge base (e.g. 
hydrologic and climate monitoring)

• Low resilience of economies (limited 
infrastructure, deteriorated asset base)

• High dependence on climate 
(rainfall patterns, water security, low 
technology)
• Low level of energy access

• Little or no fiscal space 



Worldwide - Developing Countries Most At Risk

Drought Flood Storm Coastal 1m Coastal 5m Agriculture

Malawi Bangladesh Philippines All low-lying 
Island States

All low-lying Island 
States Sudan

Ethiopia China Bangladesh Vietnam Netherlands Senegal

Zimbabwe India Madagascar Egypt Japan Zimbabwe

India Cambodia Vietnam Tunisia Bangladesh Mali

Mozambique Mozambique Moldova Indonesia Philippines Zambia

Niger Laos Mongolia Mauritania Egypt Morocco

Mauritania Pakistan Haiti China Brazil Niger

Eritrea Sri Lanka Samoa Mexico Venezuela India

Sudan Thailand Tonga Myanmar Senegal Malawi

Chad Vietnam China Bangladesh Fiji Algeria

Kenya Benin Honduras Senegal Vietnam Ethiopia

Iran Rwanda Fiji Libya Denmark Pakistan

Middle Income

Low Income

Source: World Bank
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Access to energy is not even
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Per Capita Emissions Vary Greatly



Development is a Climate Change Challenge
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Emissions will 
grow 
substantially in 
rapidly 
industrializing 
countries



Power sharing: how the proposed renewable-energy network might look 
From: Emiliano Feresin. (2007). Europe looks to draw power from Africa. Nature, November 27,  
d i 10 1038/450595  

?



Climate-Smart Development

 The land and water challenge - Managing 
competing demands and creating new 
opportunities

 Protecting ecosystems – Increasingly hard as 
climate changes

 Managing human vulnerability - helping people 
help themselves and cope with increasing climate 
shocks



Many regions will not longer be self-sufficient in food production

Under business as usual, climate change will depress agricultural yields in most countries in 2050  

PIK
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Food for a Week, Germany
© 2005 PETER MENZEL PHOTOGRAPHY

http://www.menzelphoto.com/copyright/copyright.htm�


Food for a Week, Darfur Refugees, Chad
© 2007 PETER MENZEL PHOTOGRAPHY

http://www.menzelphoto.com/copyright/copyright.htm�


Food production needs to increase, 
but land and water are limited

Source: PIK 2009

Agriculture productivity index



Global action is key to food security without further 
compromising already stressed natural resources

World grain trade depends on exports from a few countries 



Availability of irrigation water

Scholze et al. (2006) Blue tendency to increase

Red tendency to decrease



Nakicenovic #24 2008

Global Bioenergy Land



Nakicenovic #25 2008

Energy and Food Land Conflicts





Source: Leemans and Eickhout, Global Environmental 
Change, 2004

Shifts in ecosystems for a 3 degree C increase. 

green=forests; brown = grasslands;  yellow=deserts

Where we’re headed:  ecosystem shifts



Adapt to increased uncertainty and more frequent climate shocks





Extreme heat waves in Europe are already 2X more frequent due 
to global warming, with much more to come 

Black lines are observed 
temps, smoothed & 
unsmoothed;  red, blue, & 
green lines are Hadley 
Centre simulations w 
natural & anthropogenic 
forcing;  yellow is natural 
only.

Asterisk and inset show 
2003 heat wave that killed 
35,000.

Stott et al., Nature 432: 610-613 (2004)



Climate data is not easily available in some parts of the world

http://grdc.bafg.de/servlet/is/1660�


New instruments 

Tunisia 2006-2007

Accumulated crop water consumption (ETa)

S  W W h 2008

Innovative information systems



The land and water challenge- can we meet it?

 Not enough land and water for future demands

 Need massive intensification in both productivity and 
protection of natural resources

 How?
 Apply the well-known “basics” plus innovations
 Face tough tradeoffs (dams, GMOs, social vs productivity 

objectives)
 Improve agricultural trade
 Information



Protecting Biodiversity—can we do it?

 Robust rather than optimal decision-making

 Infrastructure to withstand new “extremes”
 Linking of reservoirs to enhance supply
 Seed banks, mass propagation techniques
 Prioritize lands to preserve
 Design of migration corridors
 Incentives / disincentives / insurance



Social and physical security

 Education and health increase resilience

 Increased need for social safety nets
 Emergency response plans, early-warning alert systems and 

surveillance
 insurance

 scale-up for post-disaster relief

 Climate-smart urbanization

 Africa’s growing urban population: 3 billion today, 6 billion in 
2030

 Vulnerabilities

 Sea-level rise, floods, disease, food prices, etc.



Development 

Lose

Invest in Win-Win-Win Options

Disencourage  Lose-Lose-Lose Risks

Mitigation

Win

Stagnate

LoseWin Stagnate

Lose

Win

Stagnate



LLL Examples
• Urbanization of coastal zones, mountain ranges, 

arid regions 
• „Fragmentation“ of natural habitats
• Expansion of low efficiency fossil-fuel-based 

power stations

WWW Examples
• Reduction of deforestation and methane emissions
• Solarthermal power generation
• Sustainable architecture and sustainable cities
• New energy crops and drought/flood resistant crops

Schellnhuber, 2008
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Climate Change and Development

What’s the same?
• Adaptation is about sound development in which climate risks are 

managed

What’s new?
• Manage climate risk including current vulnerability 
• Integrate adaptation and disaster risk management
• Take advantage of mitigation opportunities in Energy access and 

Transport 
• Take advantage of synergies between adaptation and mitigation –

land and water management, soil carbon 

What’s different ?
• Uncertainty, urgency, multi-sector, time factors

http://www.flickr.com/photos/worldbank/1129047432/�
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http://www.sigmaxi.org/programs/unseg/index.shtml

For further reading…..
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Stay tuned!  Will be out September 15th….
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